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Abstract: This study uses 31 provinces and municipalities from China’s textile industry as a research
sample and divides the region into four geographical areas: eastern, central, western, and northeast-
ern. It quantified smart servitization in the textile industry using input–output data and applied
the fuzzy set qualitative comparison analysis to identify potential pathways for promoting smart
servitization in the textile industry. The study’s findings indicate that there are significant geographi-
cal differences in the level of smart servitization in the textile industry across China. Moreover, the
transformation and development of the textile industry require the co-operation of numerous factors,
and the Chinese textile industry’s transformation paths can be summarized as “high-input” path,
“technology—aggregation” path, “open” path, and “economic-agglomeration” path.

Keywords: textile industry; intelligent servitization; technological innovation; industrial aggrega-
tion; FsQCA

1. Introduction

The textile industry and its products are one of the strategic industries for many
countries and are significant contributors to the international economy [1]. In the case of
China, the world’s largest producer of textiles and the number one exporter of apparel,
up to 2019, China exported USD 27.34 billion worth of technical textiles, up 2.1% year-on-
year, especially to the emerging markets along the “Belt and Road”; China’s exports of
technical textiles to the “Belt and Road” in 2019 to countries along the “Belt and Road”
reached USD 10.85 billion in 2019, up 7.1% year-on-year, far exceeding other industries. It
is clear that there is indeed an important link between the textile industry and economic
development. However, in recent years, with the challenges and changes brought by
globalization, the textile industry is facing tariff barriers, inadequate infrastructure [1],
environmental pollution and other problems, increasing competitive pressure, and a more
complex internal and external development environment [2], which forces the textile
industry to seek new ways of development.

The advent of a new wave of disruptive technological innovation has impacted the
manufacturing industry as consumer demand for mass customization and increased levels
of sustainability have changed the landscape of manufacturing, forcing traditional manu-
facturing to transform. How to carry out the transformation? With the deep integration of
information technology and manufacturing industry, countries are using new generation
information technology to strengthen the transformation and upgrading of the manufac-
turing industry, such as Germany ‘Industry 4.0’ [3], Japan ‘Smart Manufacturing’, ‘Made in
China 2025’ [4], and other industrial strategies. On the one hand, advanced manufacturing
enterprises are actively using the Internet of Things, big data, artificial intelligence, and
other information technology means to innovate the production model of manufacturing
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industry in production research and development, marketing, management and other as-
pects, and comprehensively improve product design, manufacturing and management [5].
On the other hand, manufacturing companies began to add service elements to their prod-
ucts to enhance product value through manufacturing servitization [6]. It can be seen
that it is the key to the development of traditional manufacturing industry to improve the
overall smart and service level through the good integration of manufacturing industry and
information technology. This is also true for the textile industry, information technology in
the textile industry, design, production, marketing, logistics, and other aspects of in-depth
application will promote the production model to flexibility, smart, fine change from tra-
ditional production and manufacturing to service-oriented manufacturing [3]. Evidently,
the deep integration of the textile industry with information technology and the internet
provides a broad space for industrial transformation and development. At the same time,
in the process of transforming the textile industry, it will be affected by many factors, so
the research on the transformation of the textile industry into smart servitization has an
important impact on the future development of the industry.

Based on the above background, this paper discusses the smart servitization transfor-
mation path of the textile industry in 31 Chinese provinces and cities and mainly explores
the following issues. First, what is the degree of smart servitization transformation of
the textile industry in 31 Chinese provinces and cities, and what are the similarities and
differences among them? Secondly, what factors influence the transformation of the textile
industry into smart servitization? What are the links between these factors, and what are
the impact mechanisms of the transformation? Finally, what is the unique Chinese path for
the smart servitization transformation of the textile industry?

2. Literature Review
2.1. Smart Servitization Transformation

The integration and development of artificial intelligence, big data, Internet of Things,
cloud computing, 5G, and other new generation of intelligent technologies and products
have given rise to the emergence of smart and connected products and smart services.
Services created by tying new smart technologies to smart connected products can be
called smart services, such as cloud computing services, data analytics services, Internet
of Things (IoT) services, etc. Early studies have used the term “electronic service” or
“digital service” to refer to the phenomenon of smart services. In 2005, Allmendinger and
Lombreglia pointed out that “the value of smart services goes beyond the upgrades and
maintenance bundled with products,” highlighting the importance of manufacturing to add
value to customers and companies through smart services [7]. Since then, the term “smart
services” has been adopted and rapidly adopted by the academic community [8]. In 2015,
Bustinza introduced the concept of smart servitization in their review of smart connected
products, where they considered smart servitization as the delivery of technology-enabled
services that rely on digital components embedded in physical products [9]. In turn,
scholars have turned their attention to studying the integration development path of
traditional manufacturing service smarts. Frank and Mendes et al. explore the convergence
of servitization and Industry 4.0 in the digital transformation of manufacturing firms to
produce a new business model that focuses on process-customer orientation. This closed-
loop system can double the value structure of manufacturing firms, where manufacturers
have upgraded their level of smart servitization from the digital level to the Industry 4.0
level [10]. To create, deliver, and capture the value of a wide range of services enabled by
digital intelligence technologies and industrial firms, Kamalaldin et al. argue that smart
servitization transforms processes, capabilities, and products within industrial firms and
their associated ecosystems [11]. In a study on platform-based servitization and business
model alignment for manufacturers, Tian et al. defined smart servitization as a higher level
of servitization than digital services, involving a deeper shift to connected, intelligent, and
autonomous product service systems [12]. From a macro perspective, smart servitization
can be seen as a service system that includes program interactivity, technological innovation,
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and continuity [13]. Interpreted from a micro perspective, research at this stage focuses on
understanding smart servitization as a solution strategy capable of providing a dynamic,
digital, or even personalized high level of service to companies, collecting the product itself
and digital value-added services [14]. It can be seen that the connotation of smart service
manufacturing can be interpreted from two aspects, data-based smart manufacturing, and
value-added service manufacturing.

2.1.1. Smart Manufacturing

Kang et al. consider smart manufacturing as a new industrial transformation [15].
Machado et al. point out that the integration of manufacturing operations systems with
Information and Communication Technology (ICT), especially the Internet of Things (IoT),
results in an integrated Cyber-Physical System (CPS) that can help companies achieve
higher production performance while meeting the requirements of green production and
sustainable development in a smart manufacturing environment [16]. These concepts in-
clude Industry 4.0 [17], Fourth Industrial Evolution [18], Industrial Internet of Things [19],
and Smart Factory [20]. At present, domestic and international research on smart manufac-
turing mainly focuses on technology and engineering and industrial policy research. Based
on the deep integration of manufacturing technology and communication information
technology, Kang et al. argue that the smart manufacturing system is a highly flexible pro-
duction method that integrates perception, analysis, decision making, and execution [15].
From an industrial policy perspective, Li believes that smart manufacturing is a national
strategy that aims to support the transformation and upgrading of manufacturing indus-
tries and enhance global competitiveness [4]. As mentioned in the social background of this
paper, countries such as Germany, the United States, and Japan have established relevant
research and technology transfer programs with smart manufacturing as the main focus
area, which indicates that manufacturing intelligence has become an important topic for
global policy researchers.

2.1.2. Service-Based Manufacturing

The marketing literature points out that with the rise of the service economy and
the continued deepening of product servitization, the linear value chain thinking of the
traditional Goods Dominant Logic and the separation of goods and services theory are
becoming increasingly difficult to explain the phenomenon of value creation in the new
economic form [21]. For this reason, Vargo and Lusch propose the new idea of Service-
Dominant Logic as an alternative to dominant commodity logic [22]. Vargo and Lusch
refined the theory of service-dominant logic in 2008, proposing that operational resources
represented by knowledge and skills are the core elements of corporate competition [23].
In 2010 and 2011, they further clarified the critical role of value co-creation of customers
and other stakeholders [24], and developed the theory of service ecosystems [25].

In the industrial field, more and more manufacturing industries are adding value to
their products by providing services; this phenomenon is called “Servitization” [26,27].
The servitization of manufacturing emphasizes the transition of businesses from focusing
solely on product manufacturing to concentrating on services. Such services are not directly
consumed, but rather used to establish a service guarantee for the manufacturing industry,
with progressively specialized intellectual capital elements and human capital elements
serving as key inputs, demonstrating the output of human and intellectual capital services.

With the development of information technology, marketing scholars are beginning
to focus on the impact of technology on servitization [28], with the emergence of digital
servitization and smart servitization research themes [29,30]. Digital servitization research
points to the increasingly important role of digital technologies (e.g., ICT) in creating and
delivering new product services [31]. On the other hand, smart servitization research
emphasizes the role of smart technologies (e.g., Internet of Things, big data, artificial
intelligence, etc.) in the autonomous coordination and optimization of product-service
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innovation processes [32]. As a result, digital and smart technologies are increasingly
driving the servitization of manufacturing.

Based on the above conclusions, the smart servitization of the manufacturing industry
studied in this paper refers to an advanced transformation and upgrading mode of the
manufacturing industry under the Internet economic environment of “cloud computing,
Internet of things and big data” and the increasing role of consumers in each link of
the industrial chain, value chain, and innovation chain. It has three characteristics: the
first one is the characteristics of supply and demand, no longer production-oriented but
demand-oriented; the second one is the characteristics of manufacturing input factors,
human capital and intellectual capital account for an increasing proportion; the third one is
the closer connection between industries, manufacturing industries are no longer alone,
but integrated with the information technology industry and service industry, and the
barriers between industries are gradually weakened to achieve overall value-added.

2.2. Drivers of Industry Transformation

Regarding the factors that promote industrial transformation and upgrading, schol-
ars have chosen different perspectives to conduct experiments using different methods
over the years, and the conclusions have not reached unity. Mijiyawa et al. analyzed
the drivers of manufacturing development in Africa using the system-GMM technique,
examining economic factors, such as GDP and exchange rates, government efficiency, and
market size, demonstrating that increasing competitiveness, expanding the size of the
domestic market, combating corruption, and improving government efficiency are all
necessary components of manufacturing development [33]. Dou examines the influence of
three dimensions of factors on the advanced manufacturing industry, namely technology,
economy, and environment. They believe that technological innovation should promote
the development of synergistic integration between manufacturing and other industries.
Economic growth should be used to address overcapacity [34]. Taking manufacturing and
agriculture as examples, scholars such as Kaňovská point out that the drivers of smart
servitization transformation are mainly related to competitive advantage [35]. Synthesizing
the scholars’ studies, this paper gathers the drivers of industrial transformation in four
dimensions: technological orientation, economic orientation, resource orientation, and
strategic openness orientation.

In terms of technology, Lee et al. reported that the traditional manufacturing indus-
try should focus on design and innovation to ensure the development of manufacturing
enterprises [36]. Lee H et al. found that innovative technology affects the manufacturing in-
dustry’s productivity, and the development of the manufacturing industry can be ensured
through the improvement of innovative technology [37]. Grant and Yeo used clustering
and decision tree induction, combined with the TOE framework, to analyze the signifi-
cant impact of technology on the performance of manufacturing and service industries,
demonstrating the importance of investment in technology in the process of industrial
transformation [38]. Ghobakhloo discusses 11 factors that facilitate digital transformation
in manufacturing companies; the study identifies external support for digitalization as
the first step in ensuring successful digital transformation in the medium and operational
technology readiness as the most challenging determinant of success to achieve [39].

On the economic side, Cantore explored the impact of structural transformation and
employment size on the development of industrialization from both perspectives [40].
Similarly, Charles explored the relationship between manufacturing transformation and
upgrading and employment rate [41].

In terms of resources, the agglomeration effect created by human capital and indus-
trial agglomeration is a powerful catalyst for industrial transformation and upgrading.
Zheng reported that industrial agglomeration has a positive impact on the improvement
of industrial energy efficiency [42]. Wei studied different intensive industries in different
regions and found that high levels of agglomeration do not always promote total factor
productivity growth, but moderate levels of agglomeration help promote economic devel-
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opment [43]. A country or region’s human capital will be effectively accumulated, and its
technology level will be effectively improved, according to industrialization experience
in the United States, Japan, Europe, and other developed countries [44]. Narayanan and
Suresh confirmed from the data of the Malaysian manufacturing industry that enhancing
investment in human skills and attracting talent pool is an effective way to achieve indus-
trial upgrading [45]. From a micro perspective, human resources also have an important
role to play for corporate teams [46,47].

In terms of strategic openness, scholars such as Bigsten and Fafchamps have ar-
gued that exports have a significant impact on the performance of African manufacturing
firms [48,49], and Goran Buturac has confirmed that export growth indirectly contributes
to the performance of manufacturing industries [50].

Reviewing the existing literature, research on smart servitization has focused on
aspects such as technology engineering and industrial policy research, emphasizing the
wide application of emerging digital technologies at the enterprise and industry levels on
the one hand, and examining the financial performance brought by smart servitization on
the other hand, but these studies are more inclined to be a national industrial strategy [4,15],
especially in the context of Industry 4.0, while the servitization realization paths are less
empirically studied. Similar to the main theme of this paper, Tian conducted a questionnaire
study on Chinese textile enterprises and pointed out that the transformation path of
Chinese textile enterprises into smart servitization has gone through three stages: service,
digitalization, and intelligence [12]. However, this study is at the micro-enterprise level,
with limited participation and no geographical characteristics, and still cannot answer the
question of the transformation path of the Chinese textile industry. As can be seen, there
is a relative lack of existing research on the paths of smart servitization. In the research
related to the transformation and upgrading of manufacturing industry, scholars mainly
focus on a single aspect such as technological innovation, economic level, resource factors,
and institutional factors from the macro level [33,36,42,48]. However, not many studies
have been conducted on how to fully utilize these advantages for industrial upgrading
and development. Therefore, this paper uses provincial areas as the research unit to
explore the influencing factors and paths of smart servitization transformation of the textile
industry in 31 Chinese provinces to promote the progress of the textile industry from the
macro level of economic development. At the same time, this study will also focus on the
synergy among the factors to determine the path of smart servitization transformation of
the textile industry.

3. Research Design
3.1. Methodology

On the basis of the previous analysis, the research in this paper focuses on the ex-
ploration of the transformation path of China’s textile industry into a smart servitization
for different factor conditions. Additionally, this paper tries to explore the contribution
of the linkage of the influencing factors to achieve a high level of smart servitization
transformation of the textile industry. Therefore, this paper selects fuzzy set qualitative
comparison analysis (FsQCA) as the research method to study the transformation path.
This method was chosen because (1) FsQCA is suitable for small and medium sample
studies. (2) FsQCA allows for component analysis among variables. Compared with
traditional multiple regression, structural equation, factor analysis, and other methods of
causal inference based on the correlation of independent variables, the QCA qualitative
comparative analysis method focuses more on the conditional grouping of interactions
between variables [51], which in turn can compensate for the shortage of causal monotony
in quantitative research. (3) FsQCA can provide multiple paths to achieve a certain identical
result. It can make causal inference with multiple concurrent and different paths, and
better reveal the complex aggregate relationship between multiple variables [52].
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3.2. Variable Measurements
3.2.1. Result Variables

The outcome variable of this paper is the level of smart servitization transformation
of the textile industry. For the quantitative method of industrial transformation, Fai uses
the patent coefficient method to measure the positive and negative technology integration
coefficients of two industries, and then calculates the correlation coefficients between them
to measure the level of transformation development between industries [53]; however, the
statistical caliber of patent data in some countries or regions is rarely divided according
to industries, so it will produce certain limitations in practical operation. So far, few
scholars have measured the level of industrial smart servitization; however, with the public
disclosure of world input–output data and Chinese input–output data, scholars have tried
to quantify the degree of industrial integration using input–output data. The input–output
approach is one of the most commonly used methods to analyze the economic impact of a
specific area, usually a country or region [54], and it facilitates the analysis of particular
economic structures and inter-industry linkages due to its ability to analyze inter-industry
relationships throughout the industry structure [55]. In 2019, Yang used input–output data
tables to measure the level of servitization of manufacturing industries in China’s Yangtze
River Economic Zone [56]. She reflected the degree of transformation of manufacturing
industries into productive services by relying on the input and output profiles among
industries, and distinguished input coefficients from output coefficients to determine
the direction of industrial transformation, an approach that provides implications for
our study. On this basis, the level of smart servitization in the textile industry can be
seen as the extent to which the textile industry is linked to smart industries and services,
and this linkage can be reflected by the input–output situation between industries. If
the textile industry has a larger number of inputs and outputs to smart industries and
services, it means that there are more links between these industries and that the textile
industry is integrated with smart industries and services, thus representing a higher level of
smart servitization. In a comprehensive view, the input–output method is relatively more
appropriate for measuring smart servitization of the textile industry in this paper. Drawing
on the application of the input–output method in industrial development [55,57,58], this
paper uses it to systematically measure the development characteristics of the two-way
integration of the textile industry with the smart industries and the service industries.
Moreover, it provides a quantitative basis for the later development of an empirical study
related to the factors influencing the smart servitization of the textile industry.

Specifically, this paper first carries out the measurement of a single integration degree
that defines the use of smart industries and services by the textile industry as positive
integration, and the proportion of intermediate inputs from smart industries and service
industries in the textile industry’s production process was first measured, referring to the
research methods of Park [59] and Liu et al. [60]—see Equation (1). Then, the absorption
of smart industries and service industries into the textile industry is regarded as reverse
integration, and the ratio of intermediate inputs from the textile industry to smart industries
and service industries in the total output of the textile industry is used to measure the
degree of reverse integration of smart industries and service industries with the textile
industry, based on Yang’s calculation [56], as in Equation (2). Z denotes forward fusion,
and F denotes reverse fusion. Again, to facilitate the subsequent study, Yang calculated
the forward and reverse fusion degrees to form an integrated fusion degree [56]; it is
measured based on the above data and expressed as G, as in Equation (3). Among them,
according to the business content, smart industries include communication equipment
and computer manufacturing, other electronic equipment manufacturing, information
transmission computer services and software industry, scientific research and development,
and six other digital intelligent industries; services include catering, accommodation,
finance, insurance, video and television program production, publishing services, legal and
accounting activities, management consulting activities, and 12 other producer services
and consumer services. Considering the comprehensive integration degree, if G > 1, the
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industrial integration is mainly reflected in the driving effect of smart industries and service
industries on the textile industry. Conversely, it shows that the “reverse drive” of the textile
industry to the smart industry and the service industry, that is, the smart industry and the
service industry are more dependent on the investment in the manufacturing industry.

Z =
∑i Intermediate inputs to the textile industry from the smart and service industries

∑ Total output of textile industry
∗ 100% (1)

F =
∑i Intermediate input of textile industry to the smart and service industries

∑ Total output of the smart and service industries
∗ 100% (2)

G =
Z
F

(3)

3.2.2. Condition Variables

By combing through the literature section, the conditional variables in this paper are
gathered in the dimensions of technological innovation, economic development, resource
factors, and open strategy. For the variables of technological innovation, this paper draws
on Shen Lei’s practice of using R&D expenditure data to reflect technological innova-
tion [61], and here the R&D expenditure data of Chinese provinces are mainly selected.
Since economic development variables, with only GDP as a measure of economic develop-
ment, are too one-sided, drawing on the ideas of Mijiyawa and Cantore [33,40], this paper
focuses on the process and results of economic development to determine the quality of
economic development and considers economic development efficiency, structural opti-
mization, and development stability from the perspective of the GDP and employment
rate of each province in China to consider the economic growth and economic stability.
For the measurement of resource factors, the two variables of industrial agglomeration
and human agglomeration are mainly measured by the number of enterprise units and the
average number of employees in the industry [62]; for the open strategy, the two variables
of foreign direct investment and import and export volume are mainly considered [50].
Please refer to Table 1 for a list of specific variables.

Table 1. Variables list.

Variable Symbol Description Data Sources

Outcome variable The level of smart servitization of the
textile industry

Reflected by the
input–output situation of the

textile industry through
intelligent industries and
services, shorten to G, as
detailed in Equation (3)

2002–2017 China
Regional Input–Output

Tables [63–66]

Conditional variable

Technology
Dimension

Technological
Innovation

Data on R&D expenditures
for each province in China

are mainly selected
to represent

China statistical
yearbook on science
and technology [67]

Economic
Dimension

Economic Growth Annual GDP per province China Statistical
Yearbook [68]

Economic Stability Employment rate per
province per year

China Statistical
Yearbook [68]

Resource Dimension
Industrial

Agglomeration

Average number of
enterprises in various
industries in Shanghai

China Statistical
Yearbook [68]

Human
Agglomeration

Average number of people
per industry in Shanghai

China Labor Statistical
Yearbook [69]

Open Strategy
Dimension

Foreign Direct
Investment

Foreign direct investment
data by Chinese provinces

China Statistical
Yearbook [68]

Import and
Export volume

Import and export data by
province in China

China Statistical
Yearbook [68]
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3.3. Sample and Date Source

This paper selects 31 provinces and municipalities of China’s textile industry as the
research sample and divides the region into the eastern region, the central region, the
western region, and the northeastern region by geographical location and analyzes the
distribution pattern of China’s textile industry’s intelligent service level in the regional
location through the different geographical locations in which the provinces are located.

The data involved in this paper are mainly derived from the 2002–2017 China Regional
Input–Output Tables (this data is released every five years, and the latest version is currently
the 2017 version), the China Science and Technology Statistical Yearbook, the China Labor
Statistical Yearbook, and the statistical yearbooks of Chinese provinces and cities.

4. The Level of Smart Servitization of the Textile Industry in China by Region

Through the formula to measure the level of smart servitization of the textile industry
in each region of China, the development of smart servitization of the textile industry in
each province and city is shown in Figure 1.
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It is evident that there are incredibly uneven geographical differences in the trans-
formation development of the textile industry in various provinces and cities in China.
The eastern region has obvious advantages in the level of intelligent service in the textile
industry compared with other regions, among which Fujian, Shandong, Hebei, Jiangsu,
and Zhejiang are the most significant. These provinces and cities should summarize the
advantages of their development and strive to promote the transformation of the textile
industry nationwide. Central region textile industry transformation in the national mid-
stream status, of which Jiangxi and Hubei provinces play a role that cannot be ignored; the
western region and the northeast region of the textile industry transformation development
level is lower, especially Tibet, Yunnan, Guizhou, and other regions, its textile industry
intelligent service level at the end of the country. Still, in the western region and the north-
east region, there are also provinces and cities with high industrial transformation, such as
Inner Mongolia, Heilongjiang, and other places. These regions should play their industrial
advantages, radiation to the surrounding provinces and cities, to play a leading role.
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As illustrated in Figure 1, the level of smart servitization of China’s textile industry
varies by province. The eastern region outperforms the other regions, while the western
and northeastern regions lag behind, indicating regional differences in the development of
smart servitization of the textile industry. So, what happened? The economic, technical,
human, and other factors vary by province. Therefore, this study focuses on how to
use the different influencing factors in each province to promote the smart servitization
transformation of the textile industry.

5. Analysis of the Transformation Path of Smart Servitization in China’s
Textile Industry
5.1. Necessary Condition Analysis

Before analyzing the combination of conditions, we should consider the possibility
that individual variables are necessary conditions for the outcome variable, and the level
of consistency of variables can be used to determine whether a variable is an essential
condition. Based on the existing theories, we can consider this single variable as necessary
for the outcome variable when the consistency value is greater than or equal to 0.9 [70].
Using G and LowG as the outcome variables, respectively, the consistency was analyzed
using FsQCA software to obtain the scores of individual variables on the consistency of the
outcome variables, as shown in the table. As illustrated in Table 2, the highest consistency
value (0.786254) is observed for high industrial agglomeration when the outcome variable is
a high smart servitization index. For high economic stability (0.801942) when the outcome
variable is a low smart servitization index, however, these values are insufficient to consider
this condition as a necessary condition for industrial smart servitization transformation, as
none of the variables have a consistency score greater than or equal to 0.9, indicating that
none of the variables are a necessary condition.

Table 2. Necessary condition analysis.

Variables
Outcome = G Outcome = LowG

Consistency Consistency Consistency Consistency

Technological Innovation 0.749828 0.722517 0.444013 0.454305
Economic Growth 0.595189 0.561973 0.638835 0.640493
Economic Stability 0.784880 0.583546 0.801942 0.633112

Industrial Agglomeration 0.786254 0.802244 0.416829 0.451613
Human Resources 0.616495 0.612287 0.542395 0.572014

Import and Export volume 0.740893 0.766169 0.488673 0.536603
Foreign Direct Investment 0.703780 0.723164 0.476375 0.519774
~Technological Innovation 0.433677 0.423490 0.728803 0.755705

~Economic Growth 0.619244 0.617546 0.563107 0.596299
~Economic Stability 0.506529 0.706616 0.472492 0.699904

~Industrial Agglomeration 0.462543 0.427573 0.717476 0.702414
~Human Resources 0.569071 0.539414 0.632362 0.636482

~Import and Export volume 0.551890 0.504080 0.787055 0.763340
~Foreign Direct Investment 0.532646 0.489268 0.746278 0.727904

Note: The symbol “~” indicates the “not” in the logical operation.

5.2. Conditional Configuration Analysis

With G and LowG as the outcome, respectively, based on the results of the truth
table—which was processed by the FsQCA3.0 software for standard analysis—we chose
the intermediate solutions that not only include the core conditions but also cover the edge
conditions as the main interpretation results. The results of the condition grouping are
shown in Tables 3 and 4.
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Table 3. Conditional configuration analysis (Outcome = G).

Dimension Conditional
Variables

Outcome = G
G = f(TI, EG, ES, IG, HC, IE, FDI)

a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6

Technology
Dimension

Technological
Innovation (TI) • • • • # #

Economic
Dimension

Economic Growth (EG) • # •
Economic Stability (ES) # # • •

Resource
Dimension

Industrial
Agglomeration (IG) • • • # # •

Human Resources (HR) • # #

Open Strategy
Dimension

Import and Export volume (IE) • • # • • #
Foreign Direct

Investment (FDI) • • # #

Consistency 0.9434 0.9122 0.9409 0.8972 0.9120 0.8971
Raw coverage 0.4131 0.4069 0.1863 0.1560 0.1567 0.1677

Unique Coverage 0.0680 0.1099 0.0131 0.0096 0.0426 0.0199
Solution Consistency 0.8701

Solution Coverage 0.6907

Note: • indicates the presence of the causal condition, # represents the absence of the condition, and blank indicates that the condition can
either appear or not appear in the configuration.

Table 4. Conditional configuration analysis (Outcome = LowG).

Dimension Conditional Variables
Outcome = LowG

LowG = f(TI, EG, ES, IG, HC, IE, FDI)

b1 b2 b3 b4

Technology Dimension Technological
Innovation (TI) # # # •

Economic Dimension
Economic Growth (EG) • • •
Economic Stability (ES) • # #

Resource Dimension
Industrial

Agglomeration (IG) # # • #

Human Resources (HR) # # • #

Open Strategy
Dimension

Import and Export volume (IE) # # #
Foreign Direct

Investment (FDI) # # #

Consistency 0.9449 0.9345 0.9742 0.9069
Raw coverage 0.3443 0.4524 0.3663 0.1262

Unique Coverage 0.0317 0.1398 0.0091 0.0058
Solution Consistency 0.9214

Solution Coverage 0.6298

Note: • indicates the presence of the causal condition, # represents the absence of the condition, and blank indicates that the condition can
either appear or not appear in the configuration.

According to the results in Table 3, in this sample of cases, there are six groupings that
achieve high intelligent service transformation of the textile industry, and the consistency of
the overall solution is 0.87, which means that in all cases of intelligent service transformation
of the textile industry in each region that satisfy these six types of condition groupings, there
exist 87% of the transformations that show a high level of performance. The coverage of
the solution is 0.69, the significance of which can be interpreted as the above-mentioned six
types of conditional groupings can explain about 69% of the cases of high-level intelligent
service transformation. The consistency of the solutions and the coverage of the solutions
are both higher than the critical values, implying that the empirical analysis is valid.
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Through these conditional groupings, this paper will further elaborate the differentiated
adaptation relationships among technology, economy, resources, and open strategy in
promoting smart service transformation in the textile industry.

1. Configuration a1: Technological Innovation * Economic growth * Industrial Agglom-
eration * Import and Export volume * Foreign Direct Investment

It means that regardless of the regional economic stability and human aspect, the
smart servitization transformation of the textile industry will show a high level of perfor-
mance in the case of high technological innovation, high economic growth, high industrial
aggregation, high import and export volume, and high foreign investment, and the typical
representative cases of this path are Shanghai, Tianjin, Guangdong, and Fujian These
regions have a better level of economic development and a stronger degree of openness,
which is very important for the introduction of technology and talents to the industry,
and the industry has more resources, so it is more likely to realize the transformation and
upgrading of the industry.

2. Configuration a2: Technological Innovation * Industrial Agglomeration * Human
Resources * Import and Export volume * Foreign Direct Investment

It means that no matter what kind of economic development the region is in, the
transformation of the textile industry will also show higher quality under the high level of
technology, resources, and open policy. The representative cases of this configuration are
Zhejiang and Jiangsu, which have the largest and most complete home textile characteristic
towns in China, and the textile industry is also the characteristic industry of their city
development, with more textile industrial bases. Both situations a1 and a2 are high-
input type, which requires the sample cases to have high technology level and industry
aggregation and high degree of openness, so we will make this path “high-input” path.

3. Configuration a3: Technological Innovation* ~Economic Stability * Industrial Ag-
glomeration * ~Human Resources * ~Import and Export volume

It indicates that regardless of economic growth and foreign investment, high levels
of technological innovation and high levels of industrial aggregation can contribute to
the transformation of the textile industry into a smart servitization, even when economic
stability, human resource aggregation, and import and export volumes are at low levels,
a path that emphasizes the important contribution of the role of technology and the
aggregation effect of the industry to the transformation of the textile industry. Typical
representatives of this grouping are Hubei and Shandong, whose governments support
the development of the textile industry and have issued relevant policies to accelerate
industrial aggregation and investment in technology research and development, promoting
the formation of a number of textile and apparel brands with high market impact and
international competitiveness, such as Handu Yi She, Huafeng, Zorme, Wuhan Hongren
Clothing, Wuhan Catman Clothing, etc. As can be seen, for the transformation of the textile
industry intelligent services, technological innovation and industrial agglomeration played
a greater role in promoting, so we will call this path “technology—aggregation” path. This
approach is more suitable for the central provinces of China to choose.

4. Configuration a4: Technological Innovation *~Economic Stability * ~Industrial Ag-
glomeration * ~Human Resources* Import and Export volume

Regardless of economic growth and foreign investment, as long as technological
innovation and import and export volume are at a high level, even if the economic stability,
industrial aggregation, and human resources are not sufficient, these do not affect the
transformation of the textile industry to a high level of smart servitization development.
This histogram emphasizes the important influence of foreign markets on China’s textile
industry, especially in regions where resource factors are not sufficient, developing overseas
markets, increasing openness, and providing technology introduction are the keys to
successful transformation of the textile industry. The representative provinces and cities of
this situation are Sichuan and Hebei.
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5. Configuration a5: ~Technological Innovation * ~Economic growth * Economic Stability
* ~Industrial Agglomeration* Import and Export volume * ~Foreign Direct Investment

Regardless of the situation of human aspect, a high level of economic stability and
import and export volume can make up for the lack of technology, economic growth, and
industrial agglomeration, so that the textile industry to achieve a high level of transforma-
tion. This path is represented by Guangxi Province. Comprehensive configuration a4 and
a5, we can find that the import and export situation of this factor played a non-negligible
effect, so this transformation path will be called the “open” path. This path is more suitable
for China’s western region to learn from.

6. Configuration a6: ~Technological Innovation * Economic growth * Economic Stability *
Industrial Agglomeration * ~Import and Export volume * ~Foreign Direct Investment

Regardless of the human situation, high-quality economic development and high in-
dustrial agglomeration can make up for the lack of technological innovation and openness,
and eventually take the textile industry to a high level of smart servitization development.
This path is represented by Jiangxi Province. In this path, the economic development factor
is an important driving force, while the increase in industrial agglomeration also makes the
industrial chain more complete, so we call this model the “economic-agglomeration” path.

In order to explore the factors influencing the transformation of the textile industry
into a smart service industry in a more comprehensive and detailed manner, this paper
analyzes the possible scenarios leading to a lower index of smart servitization in Table 4,
as well.

Comprehensive configuration b1 (~Technological Innovation * Economic growth *
~Industrial Agglomeration * ~Human Resources * ~Import and Export volume * ~Foreign
Direct Investment) and configuration b2 (~Technological Innovation* Economic Stability *
~Industrial Agglomeration * ~Human Resources* ~Import and Export volume * ~Foreign
Direct Investment), the meaning is that when technological innovation, industrial agglom-
eration, human resource agglomeration, and openness are all at low levels, high economic
development does not enable the textile industry to develop at a high level, which means
that the transformation of the industry will still not have a better effect if it only relies
on high level of economic development and lacks the support of technology, resources,
and policies, indicating that the benign development of the industry cannot rely on the
contribution of a single factor alone, but requires the joint action between multiple factors.

Configuration b3 (~Technological Innovation * Economic growth * ~Economic Stability
* Industrial Agglomeration* Human Resources * ~Import and Export volume * ~Foreign
Direct Investment) represents when there is the rapid economic growth and high level of
industrial aggregation, human resources, and other factors, but there is a lack of techno-
logical innovation and openness to support the transformation of the textile industry’s
intelligent services so it still cannot be in a high quality state. This configuration also
reverses to confirm the correctness of configuration a4, and emphasizes the important role
of technology and openness to the outside world.

Configuration b4 (Technological Innovation * Economic growth * ~Economic Stability
* ~Industrial Agglomeration * ~Human Resources) implies that regardless of the degree
of openness, when the sample cases are at a high level of technological innovation and
economic growth, yet lack the support of economic stability, industrial agglomeration, and
human resources, the transformation still cannot perform at a high level. The reverse of this
path highlights the contribution of resources to the transformation of the textile industry,
and the development of China’s textile industry can learn from such relevant policies as
increasing industrial agglomeration and strengthening talent training.

6. Conclusions

Based on the relevant theories of the input–output method, this paper analyzes the
development level of smart servitization of the textile industry in each region of China
and uses the research method of FsQCA to gather the factors of technology, economy,
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resources, and openness to explore how each factor works co-operatively to promote
the transformation of the textile industry and summarizes the unique paths of smart
servitization transformation of the textile industry in China according to the mechanism of
each configuration.

The research results prove that, first of all, there are obvious geographical differ-
ences in the development level of smart servitization in China’s textile industry, with
a step-down from the eastern region to the western region, and the upgrading level of
the textile industry in the northeastern region is the most backward. Second, through
qualitative comparative analysis, we obtain six ways to promote the transformation of
the textile industry into a smart servitization. All these results confirm that the transfor-
mation and development of the textile industry require mutual co-operation among the
factors, and the correlation between the factors will have a positive impact on the trans-
formation of the textile industry into a smart servitization. Finally, this study summarizes
four transformation paths of the textile industry for regions with different development
conditions, including the “high-input” path, “technology—aggregation” path, “open” path,
“economic-agglomeration” path.

The research in this paper provides suggestions for the transformation and upgrading
of the textile industry from a macro development perspective. Despite the fact that the
measurement method of industrial smart servitization is yet to be improved and the limita-
tions of this paper’s research, the interaction between the textile industry and other related
industries is indeed an issue of concern in terms of the trend of industrial integration.
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